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A COITPLIIIENT TO COM:MEWL WORKIIAN-
SHIP.--Mr. Samuel Carter, since the estab-
lishment of his coach and carriage manu-
factury, iu this place, has been gaining for
himself a reputation as a carriage builder
wt4ch does him honor and bringe our town
into favorable notice. His work attracts
attention everywhere for its strength, sym-
metry and finish, and Mr. Carter has sub-
stantial proof of its popularity in multi-
plied orders for his vehicles. A handsome
carriage built recently fur Mr. 11. C. Fon-
dersmith of this place, was carefully exam-
ined while standing in the yard of Cooper's
Hotel, Lancaster, a few days since, and in-
quiry vas made as to the maker. One of
the first carriage makers of Lanca.,ter pro-
nounced it of Philadelphia build, as no
,nch work could be turned out in this part
of the country. The appearance of the ye-

' hick was so much in its favor that several
gentlemen from the lower part of the coun-
ty came to Columbia to inquire of Mr. Fun-
dersmith re‘pecti.tg the maker of his car-
riage, and were not a little surprised to find
him a Columbia mechanic. Theresult will
probably be an orderfur one or more of Mr.
Carter's neat and substantial twm-outs.—
Whether the incident leads to a market for
Mr. C's work or not, the compliment was
one of which he may be proud, and we
take pleasure in recording it. We desire
to see Columbia thrive as a manufacturing
place, and are always proud when her pro-
ducts gain the good word and patronage of
strangc

AFTER TIIE DAITI.E.-It would bean utter
dereliction of duty to our readers, of both
parties, were we to permit the late election,
happily over, praised be Providence, to pass
ii ithout a word ofgratulationfor the victors,
and a crumb of comfort, if possible, for the
sufferers. Although individually we have
never occupied that unenviable political
,cat, "on the fence," the Spy has tradition-
ally ridden a-straddle, and during its career
has seldom taken active part in polities.
We have, wisely, we believe, eschewed
partizanship since we came to the throne,
and let the country be saved without lend-
ing the aid of our mighty pen. It has not
liven without a severe struggle that we have

denied ourself the glorious privilege of re-
viling: the enemy, enjoyed by political Vo-
temporaries, and we flatter ourself that the
public has lost Ly the bottling up of an im-
mense Lilt—aggregation of the retail arti-
cle—of cheap thunder, which we would have
gloried in letting off weekly, in small beer
pops, against Jones, Brown or Itoliinson.

! we feel that the Spy would have been
very efficient in throwing mud. But out of
respect fir the feelings of " many friends"
and "con-taut readers" we have preserved
a noble independence, and now enjoy the
reword,—clean hands, and a sleep untrou-
bled by the ghosts of the defeated.

Lou cuust 1101 cup I dirt tt r'

We scarcely know how to minister to the
complacency of the jubilant" People" with-
out treading on the throbbing corns of the
"unterrified." We must acknowledge our

z'ntire submission to the will of the majority,
however, and as the victory is in itself suf-
ficient glory, we imagine an abstinencefront
spread eagle and display type on our part
will not be deemed a lack of proper enthu-
siasm. No, no! we are ready to throw up
our hat and cheer with the loudest. Hurah
for stop! stop! consider the feelings
of ourDemocratic friends I Have they not
a sufficlent burden on their shoulders with-
out our additional ounce. They have hump-
ed themselves and are toting their load
manfully, (may we always carry our little
social loads as well,) and why should we
uncharitably spread ourself in their way.'
Ilaie they not always borne their own party
triumphs meekly, seeking:by kindly words
and drinks to soften the deadly blows to
their opponents? Have they ever jeered
the slow horses in the great national or
State sweepstakes ? Hai e they ever jingled
their gains, or jangled with the losers?
Neve:: neser: Andnow shall we,that our end
of the plank is in the air, make tantalizing
faces at the r.,•roundling-? No, gentlemen,you
Dana our sincerest, most commiserating

'apathy. We cannot cover up the aggra-
vating fact that you are most effectually
routed: that the administration of King
James has met with a rebuke, all the more

coming from his native State, but
ill say nothing about it, rather than

hart your feelings. We will carefully ab-
stain from i rritating particulars—majorities,
indit idual defeats, &e., Sc.,—and confine
our-elf to ob-cure hints that in a general
way you has(' met with slight reverses—-

backs, as Sharidey would call them.
But, between ourseli es—confidentially, you
know—it was rather a clean thing. You
won't mind our prii a tely saying that you
did'ot expect it at all, and feel rather sore

bedaed, 0., but we will keep all that out of
the labor. It has no business there. Cir-
culating as we do, among men of every,
pal:tical comp:es:ion, from the whitest, pur-
e-t. eleane-t, most " allonnic" Democracy,
to the veritable. simon-pure, jet black Re-
publicans.: it would be inconsiderate, unbe-
coming and not to be patiently endured,
that we should embitter the already acrid
dose swallowed, perforce, by so many of
our dear, deaf- readers. 'We therefore re-
peat that ia our paper shall not be found
one word reflecting oti the great defeated
we will refrain from the phrases " Penn-
,ylvania Redeemed," " The Old Keystone
O. K." " Down with the Lecompton Tyr-
anny." " King James rebuked," " Flee

Dcad is Edmond," rind other like
bursts of condolence. We do not ever in-
quite after Landy, Phillips, Dewart, Owen

Ileilly, White, Gillis, Glancy Jones:
nay, further, we carefully avoid any refer-
ence to that bele noir, Stevens. We cannot
help that the last named gentlemen is elect-
ed with an old 'll and '44 majority. We
know he is the most unacceptable man to the
enemy, that they could possibly have been
beaten by, and we are willing. to admit a
great want ofconsideration for their feeling 4
by the opp.mition in placing that wicked,
wicked, %viol:eaman in nomination. It wa,

i.ot brotherly. But we cant lielpitltat. And
the conduct of certain of the faithful

in thi9 borough ! Very much to be deplored
indeed, 114.1 never, never to be forgiven

until their votes are wanted. We
promised at the outset what balm he could
gather for the unfortunate amongst our
readers: we can only find it in thip re-
jection of Lecompton and acceptance of
Douglas for 'GO.

The election being over the arts of peace,
let us hope, will thrive all the better, and
the seekers after popularity and the suf-
frages of an enligtened public subside into
decent, orderly, citizens or members, as the
case may be. We will repeat once more
ourcongratulations to those whom thepeople
delight to honor, much in placing them in
power, more in preserving then' for the joys
and comforts or home.

PROCEEDINGS Or COLINCIL--COLUNDIA, Oc-
tober 15, 1858.—Members present: Messrs.
Black, Fraley, Manton, Pclen, Pusey, Pfah.
ler and Metz, President.

Minutes of previous meeting read and
adopted.

On motion of Mr. Black, the petition of
Messrs. Cooper, Righter, Bogle and others,
asking the authority of the council to ex-

tend their pavements not exceeding three
feet, was referred to the Road Committee
with full power to act.

The following bills were referred to the
Finance Committee for examination: S.
Boyd, $53,75, R. Harry, $1.3,62; MoTague

Bro., $l,BO.
The following bills were ordered to be

paid; N. Binebour, $10,69; G. A. nook,
s7,lfd; N. Binehour, $13,87; P. Gardner,
$2,50; Jos. Hinkle, $28,50, A. Derrick, $0;
E. W. W. Fraley, $18,75; Geo. Watson,
$2,25; A. Myers, $3,50; Jos. 11inkle,$8,43;
D. Mullen, $10,75; Geo. Fisher, $5,62; P.
Gardner, $2,50; J. Geisler, $1,00; 11. Suy-
dam,•s3,oo; R. Derrick, $22,72; Susq. Fire
Co., $20,00.

On motion, Council adjourned.
Attest: Wit. F. LLOYD, Clerk.

Grand Jurors
To serve in the Court of Quay-ter Sessions of

the Peacefor Lancaster counly,to:couz Dunce
ou the third Monday in Noseutber, 1858.

John B. ]3itzer, West Earl township.
Jacob Bassler, Manlicim township.
Joseph Black, Columbia.
Thompson Brubaker, Earl.
Samuel Bachman, Bart.
William A. Brown, Drumore.
George Danner, Lancaster city.
John B. Erb, Clay.
Robert A. Evans, Lancaster city.
Benjamin Fritz, Strasburgtownship.
Jacob Frey, Lancaster city.
William C. Henderson, Salisbury.
Christian Hoover, Strasburg twp.
Christian L. Ilunseeker, Maubeim twp.
John Jones, Salsbury.
Abraham Kauffman, Penn.
Benjamin Longenecker, Lancaster twp.
Christian Leib, West Ilempfield.
Samuel Myers, Mountjoy borough.
Enoch Ray, West Earl.
Jacob K. Shenk, Manor.
John D. Skiles, Lancaster city.
Christian Warfel, Conestoga.
Willi= T. Yeuart, Lancaster city.

Petit Jurors
To scree in the Court ofQuarter Sessions for

Lancaster county, to commence on the third
Monday in NovealLer, 1858.

John Armstrong, Martic township.
John A. Brush, Washington bor.. .

Benjamin Breneman, Lancaster city.
Christian Breneman, Pequea.
Benjamin Batdorf, Penn.
Benjamin Breidegam, Elizabeth.
John Bowman, Strasburg township.
George Dehaven, East Earl.
Adam Dietrich, Manor.
Wm. H, Fletcher, Mountjoy twp.
John Frey, Ephrata.
Peter Good, East Earl.
John G. Good, Martic.
Samuel Grabill, Earl.
Emanuel Grabill, East Hempfield.
Harrison Graham, Bart,
Amos F. Herr, West Lampeter.
Henry Hostetter, Manheim twp.
Israel Heitler, East Cocalice.
Christian Hoover, West Lampeter.
Samuel Y. Horst, Conoy.
Frederick Hoffman, East Hempfield.
Da‘id Hartman, Lancaster city.
James Hawthorn, Conoy.
George C. Hawthorn, Manor.
Benjamin Herr, East Donegal.
Abraham S. Hackman, Mt. Joy twp
Henry Imhoff, East Lampetcr.
Clarkson Jeffries, Drumore.
John W. Jackson, Lancaster city.
Jacob Kindig, West Ilempficld.
Daniel Kurtz, Sadsbury.
Henry Kauffman, East Hempfield.
Daniel Leaman, Providence.
Henry Leaman, Strasburg tvrp.
Robert Maxwell, Fulton.
Samuel McCammont, Colerain.
Amos Miller, Conestoga.
George S. Mann, Manor.
Abraham Redsecker, Elizabethtown
Eli Hotter, Salisbury.
Samuel Red ,,ecker, East Donegal.
John Schner, Lancaster city.
Samuel Shireman, East Donegal.
Daniel Shreiner, Penn.
George W. Smith, Earl.
Thomas It. Torr, Lancaster city.
David F. Young, Manor.

THE ELECTION.—The official vote, with
the exception of a very few counties, shows
the following result:—•Supremo Judge—
Read, 184,250; Porter, 158,883. Read's
majority, 25,367. Canal Commissioner—
Frazer, 183,157; Frost, 157,348. The coun-
ties yet to be heard front will increase the
majorities of Read and Frazer abouta thou-
sand votes. In 1857, the vote of the State
was—For Packer, 188,887;Wilmot, 146,136;
Iluzlehurst, 28,132. Total, 353,155. Vote
in 1858, as far as received, 343,133. DA.
ciency, 20,022. Leaving twenty thousand
votes, which will, probably, be made up in
the remaining counties. The total vote of
the State, at the Presidential election, in
1856, was 460,584, or 97,429 greater than
the vote of 1857, fur Governor.

RARITY or A TRUE GENTLEMAN.—Perhaps
a gentleman is a rarer gentleman thansome
of us thliik for. Which of us can point out
many such in his circle; men whose aims
are generous, whose truth is constant, and
riot only constant in its kind, but elevated
in its degree; whose want of meanness makes
them simple, who can look the world hon-
estly in the face with an equal manly sym•
pathy for the great and the small ? We all
know now a hundred whose:coats are very
well made, and a score who have excellent
manners, and one or two happy beings who
are what they call in the inner circles, and
have shot into the very centre and bull's
eye of fashion ; but of gentlemen bow
many f Lot us take a little scrap of paper
and each make out Lis list.—Thad:cow.

ElectionReturns.
We give below the official voto for Con-

greed in the county.
Stevens. rfor .)kins.

City, Ina.). 154
Elizabethtown, rnaj. 49
Strasburg bor., ~ 39
Marietta, ', '245
Columbia,
Mount Joy, " 311
Petersburg 59
West Lampeter, II 56

_

Conestoga, " 186
New Holland, " 61
Litig, 133
Bainbridge, " 122
Neffsville, " 42
Millerstown, " 138
West Earl, " 49
West Hempfield, " 304
Strasburg twp., " 103
ludiantown
Blue Ball,
Paradise,

" 170
" 112
F' 67

Rolirerstown, " 31
Lancaster-twp, it 38
P.ast Lampeter, ti 83
Upper Leacock, `• 41
l'enn, " 31
Pequea, ~ 71
Providence,
Salisbury,
Martic,
MIMI
Manheim-bor.,
Bart,
Sadsbury,
Drumore,

" 43
" 145
" 3G
" 84

13
mnj. 1S

" 133
" 27

Clay, " 117
Little Britain. " 43
Elizabeth, 16 .53
Ephrata, id 58
West Caenlie°, oct
Churchtown, 33
MEM
Eden,
Reamstown,

" 47

15
Breckhock, .. 15
Maytown,
Colerain,

2
~ 44

Adamstown, " 43
Washington bor. " 9

The above makes Stevens' majority 3173.

PLEASANT SOCNDS.—"MISS BETSY."—Some
years ago there lived in Alabama a family
named They were poor, and lived
in an humble cottage, but enjoyed all the
blessings which naturally arose from the
toil of their own hands, never envying or
dreaming of the treasures of the rich, until
fortune favored them in the death of a rela-
tive in Old Virginia, which brought them
in possession of six or eight negroes. On
the strength of the Diggers they were going
to get, they bought a wagon and team, and
started the boys to Old Virginny "to haul
them ar niggers hum." They soon returned,
and the family gave the darkics a hearty
reception—somuch so that they surrendered
their beds and chairs to them.
..„The good old lady of the house, whom
they called Miss Betsy, was so delighted at
her good fortune, that she remained awake
during the first night after the arrival of
"them ar niggers." At short intervals she
would call out to one of the niggers:

"11-a-n-n-a-h! 0, 11-a-n-n-a-h!"
"What do you want, Miss Betsey?"
"Nuthing, llannald I just wanted to

hear you call the Miss:Betsey!"
A few days after, hannah was washing

at the spring, when MissBetsey would go to
the door and call out:

"0, 11-a-n-n-a-h!"
"What do you want, Miss Betsey?"
"Nut Hannr! I only wanted to hear

you call me Miss Betsey from the spring!"
How Two WaoNos MAKE A Ricir.—There

are certain "arguments," so called, that
might, be easily controverted, if "the prin-
ciple" were made "patent" (to use a hack-
neyed and not over-felicitous term) to the
human understanding. Afriend mentioned
to us a case in point, up in old Saratoga,
the other day. Some ono had made the
apothegmic remark:

"Two wrongs don't make a right."
"Sometimes they do," interposed a seedy-

ookin,g bystander, with a down-cast nasal
Wang; "they did me once."
"How was that?" asked his interlocutor;

"it is agin the very natur' of things."
"Can't help that; there was a fellow pas-

sed onto me once a ono dollar bill, and it
was a counterfeit. Wasn't that wrong?"

"Certainly it was wrong, if he knew it to
be a counterfeit."

"Wall, expect ho did; I did, any way,
when I passed it on to anotherchap. Neow,
wasn't that wrong?"

"Wrong?—of course, very wrong."
"Wel, it made inc 'all right!'" was the

triumphant rejoinder.
"So two wrongs do make a right, some-

times!" The "argument" vas ended by
this precious illustration.

THE HOOSIER AND TUE SALT PILE.--Some
years ago, several travelers were in a stage-

coach crossing the Alleghanies, and among

the number was a hoosier and a preacher,
the former a prominent cattle-raiser in In-
diana. The conversation was general, and
the preacher commenced a little chat with
an old gentleman of the party.

"I've just heard of a gentleman," said
the preacher, "that's been to the Holy Land,
and went over the Bible country. It's as-

, tonishin' what wonderful things he has seen.
lie was at Sodom and Gomorrah, and seen
the place whar' Lot's wife fell. AL:" says
the preacher, "he went to the very spot; and
what's the remarkablest thing of all, he
seen ther illar of salt what shewas turned
into."

"Is it possible?" said the gentleman,
"Yes, sir, ho seen the fait standin' titer

to this day."
"What!" says the hoosier, "real gene-

wino good salt?"
"Yes, sir, a pillar of salt, just ns it was

when that wicked woman was punished fur
her disobedience."

All but a gambler, who was snoozing in
the corner of the coach, looked at the
preacher, and hoosier gazed with an ex-
pression of countenance that plainly told that

his mind was powerfully convinced of an
important fact.

"Right out in the open air?" ho asked.
"Yes, standiu' ri .gbt in the open field

whar she fell."
"Well, eir," says qadinny,' 'l've got

to say is, if she'd dropped in our parts, the
cattle would have licked her up afore sun-
auwul"

M)...We refer our readers to Advertise-
ment of Novelty Sewing :Machine Company.

OAKS IN ENCLAND.—The Parliamentary
oak in Clips Park is said to-be 1,500 years
old. This park existed before the Conquest,
and belongs to the Duke of Portland. The
tallest oak was the same nobleman's proper-
ty. It was called the.Duke's walking stick,
and was higher than Westminister Abbey.
the larges t oak in England is the Calthorpe
oak, Yorkshire. It measures seventy-eigh t
feet in circumference at the ground. The
Three Shire oak at Workshop is called so
from forming parts of the counties of Not-
ingham, Derby and York. This tree had
the greatest expanse of any recorded in this
island, drooping over 777 square yards.—
The most productive oak was that of Gele-
nos, in Monmouthshire, felled in 1810.—
The bark brought $2OO and its timber $670.
In the mansion of Tredgar Park Monmouth-
shire, there is said to be a room forty-two
feet long and twenty-seven feet broad, the
floor and wainscot of which were the pro-
duction of a single tree, an oak, grown on
the estate.

A LEam. POINT.-A few mornings since
one of our lawyers was startled from his
dreams of rich clients and fat fees by a loud
knocking at his office door. He opened the
door, when "a gentleman of Africa," com-
monly known as Mariposa Jack, stood be-
fore him.

"Look here, Judge," said ho, "I want
your 'pinion on a law pint."

"Well, go on."
"S'pose a man brings some eggs to town

and hires anoder nigger to sell 'em, dat
nigger can't do it and he gibs 'cm to me an'
I lose de money, kin he do any ting grid

The learned counsel, putting on his wisest
look, informed him that he knew of no law
to punish him.

"Yah, yah!" chuckled Jack, "I know'd
he could'nt, in de fust place—kase de—kase
—de eggs was rotten any how. Judge,
when duz von want your boots blacked?"

6E~The Annapolis Gazelle tells the fol-
lowing story of a citizen of that place: A
person better known fur his wealth than for
his liberality, was requested to aid in the
erection of a church. The subscription
book was placed in his hands. Ire looked
at it anxiously and earnestly, and handed
it back with the astonishing remark: "No,
sirl I will not give anything: not half as
many people go to hell now as ought to go."

Jane fear, io walk 'mid flower, in vring
Thom:11 each one fragrance tli,tals t

Deena, bur acne, are weak, and all
The plant, are shooting rotas.

Penn'a R. R.—Departure of Passenger
Trains.

OEM 13!MIEZME=
Express, 9.00 A. M. 12.50 P. M.
Ilarribburp, Ace., 3.00 r. az. 7.45 "

Mail Train, G.55 " 11.00 "

Past Line, 8.00,, 4.40 A. M.
Trainl lies!. Leave Columbia. Arr. at Harrisburg,
Ma i I Train, 11.16 " 12.30 F. 31
liatriSburg Ace., 7.40 " 9.00 "

Air. al Columbia
Express, 2.40 e. m.
Fast Line, 4.25 1% 31

ALI, wanting to emigrate in a mail climate, gno
soil, rind hoc inurket,see advertiu.ement of II:1111

nuunnn 1.na114 [Aug. t.!-.tlin

FO ALI. wa.it Parm,., < cc ;Idverti,ement 47) I lam
JL niontots La pills Aug.

TO ALI. wanting ',arms, geeudverusenocut at I Juni
111011:011 !And.. [Aug t?..,-grn

Farm see wiveru-rnu•ni

TO A 1.1. as:111%111gParini, ,cc of
JJJJ 111011 Laud.. [Aug.:2-41,u

WHAT THEY SAY IN SOUTH CAROLINA
Abbeville, S. C , Aug. Yl, IsZS.

Alea.r. Farrel. Herring ,& Co , Philadelphia.
Ccntlemrlr•l •he close atteutton which our own

affairs have rcynt red •utce the fire. urn hitherto pre-
vented m: front is riling von about the Safe.

fhl oce.eenit of the fire Cali of Joly, by which we
seffered a large 1a..,our store, \still it 11111111.er of
other building-. seas eon-tuned. The Safe, of your
manufacture. whirl, we had ul thestore,wmt expo-rd
ton most heat, its n- well attested by the ef.
feels on its ..trung iron frame, Willi h. from Is flaked
mid -truly appearance. looks is though it had been
heated Mr a lorry time in a furuar•e. Safe. Ssuh
heaps of molten glass and kegs of nails, fused into a
Maas,fell IMO jr.. untrue. •urrowuled by burning Mil-

and there was-•uffere.l to remain. la. the con.
tem. had In•eir removed before the lire reached us,)
Willi the 2d of A figml.l4day. afterward,.

The difficulty in cutting it open with the best fools
that could lie procured. r onviticed us at power to
resist the attempts of burglars, and when a: wail
()relied. we 101/ 114 the interior, to the orioniti.meot of
all, entirely teemared by fire.

This test has so fully 1:011Villelid 115of the eapalAli-
tic, of your Sale, di it we would not part milt the
one we have at me fora large .tim.were we debarred
the privilege of goillig another Ifs-pecifully yours.

It . 11. %VAR DLAW :lc SON.
VARIIEL, lIERVIING & CO.,

130 Walnut Street, Philadelphia,
Onlylaknia in dila State. of

HERRING'S PATENT CHAMPION SAFE,
The rnogt reliable .tecurity from fire now known.

(intoner 16. I a.5,-titn

rpo AL!. veninangFarms, seeadvertisement Of Man-
i 111011V/11 1.11 11414. Avg' fin

rALI. wmitlog raim4, t.ce advent-elm•ot of 11am
mouton Land, [Aug. 2-.*lin

VAR M LANDS FOR ALE tts milt.• from I'hilndcl•
p1.,2 I.p Italirn.l m ihr Stair of Jersey.—

Sod :.momz the 6,1 for Agricallitrii I purpriara. being
a goad loam roil, aoh a clay 'ammo. The land 1, n
large tract. divided into small farinu. and handreik
from all part., of the country nn• now• and

Thr crop. can lie Peen grossing Tenn.,
(rain ti,ls to s'2o per none. payable wit Inn four sear..
by To Visit liar plum.-I,ave Ville
IVhariat l'ltila. at 7. A. NI. by Railroad for Mormon-
ton. or addrest R..3. 1/yrne, by letter. See lull ad-
verii.cinent ul another .311.12i2. [Aug 2-43in

"DARN( I.A N FOR SA L1:25 mile, from Plis
I, ohm by Itadroad to the :.tole of New Jer,ey

Sod lie loe-t tier Agra•ohura purpose;. 111 lag
a good 10,1[11 .011. Ullll ir eta) bottom, The Intal I. a
large !men. rhvoled ono emull faro,. and hundred-
from all pan. of the country are rmw .ettlitm and
btoldoo.g . The crop: coo Le peen growing. Term.
from F.1.5 10 62(1 per nere. pa:,able within far year.
by itt-tdltneato. To v1=1: lie pinee—Leave Vole Ft.
Whorl at Phila. at 71 A. 51. by Itadro.“l for Ilatommt•
Inn, or addre, Ii .1. 13yrne.t. by letter. See full ad-

vcruFetneut it another column. [Aug. 2. am

• 10011 DOLLARS RE' .VARI) will be paid for any
?Redwine that wilt exert PRATT & BUTCHER'S

Ol I. for the follow the
eur.il psi::• soninn I free:son c.Coniracied Joilitc,

chinhe in the sale or Bark. Ilendaelie,
Torabsiehe.Sprain ,Sore'rliroal,Cut,ltrup-er.Buring,
and all of the Shinn, Mukelt, aid the Gland-.
Noire genuine without the ...II:mature of I'll giTT &

BUTCHER atiarlied toeach label Principal Office;
20 1 1 Winglinigtell street.Brooklyn,'N.Y.

The grant clamber of oer,onic that have been imme-
diately relieved in all the esti,. and town+ where it
hag been u-eel, ins laa•ll a+in ills+ city, them in
saying, no all cannlorolnit it is the grertestcure inn the
world for mint. ever

14. 1•:. 11. Sole R'holc•ole .Agent far Col am..
bin Sold by sill re•oreiable Drimeirta thamehout
he united Stairs and Canada, fort. 17, 1ILi•ly

„ANINTO:s:TON FARITENt, n newspaper de-
voted in Liierniure mid Agriculture. also setting

forth full OCCOOrtt. of the new• settlement of I In en•nnn-
ton, in New Jersey, can be aubserilied for at only
eta. per minium

litclo.e onstage stamps for the amount. Address to

Editor of the Farmer. lid VOMOIIIOII.Atlantic CO., New
Jer..ey Thoae ag cheap NMI. of the best Itimitw,
in one of the bealihie.t nod inn..ttlelielitfal climates to

the L'ainn. see advertisement of Hammonton Land..
Aueust tt..3rti

frrSer ndverti•ement of Dr. Sanford's lavis
VIGooIATOII.illi.llo/11Cr

Noy ?J.

HAMMONTON FAHNIER, a newspaper de-
-1 vaned to Literature and Agrieultore, also settling
forth full accounts of the new acialement of Hammon-
ton. in New Jersey, can be subscribed for at only 25
ens. per annum•

pnatAze stamps far theamount. Address to
Editor of the Farmer, Hammonton. Atlantic Co New
Jersey. Those wishing Chen, lanid, online b....1,0..111r,
in one of the healthiest and most delightful &mutest
131the 1.7 n iron. seen adaert4ement of Hammonton Lends

Avon 2.A.-3ra

1.1.I, aninting to emigte to at geedA .011. H lid flue market, see udverts.ement m Iliou-
monlou Lund-. [Aug t!--3141

A LL wonting to emigrate to a mild chant, enodroil. and tint snorkel, see ndvertirement of 11.1i,
mouton Lands. [Aug Met

ALL wanting to emigrate to nmild 1111,1le, gma
rOll. aim line market, pee ndvertbminent of !Lim.

mouton Lands. [Au 2S dm

ALL wantitig 10 ern grate to a mild climate, good
and fine Martel, see ad Vet'lir/einem of limn-

moolon 'mods.
A LL wooing to emigrate to a 'Taal climate. e07,1

nod 4ne market, see rul eelasetnent of Ham-
monton Lund ,. ARC. t0.,:tat
Rheumatism Corea:in-a of the van
‘VIIF lougln and Potiquered by Pratt & Ilu:cher'ot plan

PRATT & RUTChg,It'S MAGIC OIL!
roe R lieumatism. Neuralgia. Headache, Toolbarlie,Sprain-. and sill ache- and pains requiring an exter-isal applietaion, k Warf/lIIIC4I the best in use.
Magic Oil will cure any euralde ease of Rheinnasli-in. and ewes of years standing are often materi-

ally beitefined by the firer appliculiOU, to quick and
pei Mallelit ms I he operationor I his wonderful remedy.

Magic Oil will cure Neuralgia pains in tett minutes.
Magic Oil will cure Nervous and Sick iteudache infrom five to twenty !ninnies.
Magic Oil will cure a Lame Ruck is ona to Iwo
Magic Oil will cure Sprains.
Magic Oil will cure torethroat.
Magi, Oil will relax contracted cords and muscles,
Magic rill will make ,iiiTunins
Magie Oil will immediately relieve the pains of

Lunn, scald, rut, bruise, d.c.
Our Traveling Agent. are authorized to cure the

above mined complaisits free of charge, whenever
all opportunity presents. therefore this new remedy
re fu-s corns 114 silo popular use. It needs no eneoni-
um, but will recommeml it-elf upon the first applies,

ns it never fulls to relieve pain. and allay lll-
tlaminanon immediately. Try IL.

Price 25, Mtand .5.1,1)0 per bottle.
For sale Wholesale and Retail by Pratt &Butcher;Oil ga•lungloo siren, Brook I'M. N. F.
R. WI LLIA:m.i, Agent, Columbia,
Oe tuber i Srcl.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATEDFEMALE PILLS.
l'rrparedfrorn a prescription of Sir J. Clarke,

M. D., Physician Esti aordlinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

ofall those painful and dungerou diseases to which
the female constitution is subject. It moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may lie relied on.

TO !MARRIED LADIES
is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring

on the monthly period with regularity.
Ktelt bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govern-

ment Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent couaterfeits.
CAUTION.

These Pills should not be taken by females during
the FIRST THREE MONTHS of Pregnancy,na they
arc sure to lising on Miscarriage, but at any other
tone they arc safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer-
tion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and Whites,
the, Pills will effect a cure when all other means
have tolled, and although a powerful remedy, do not
contain iron. en round, antimony, or anything hurtful
to the constitution.

Full three:ions in the pamphletaround each pack-
age, which should he carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
.1011;1.10SES,

(Late I. G. Baldwin& C0..) Rochester, N. Y.
N. MI and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 00
rills, by return mail.

For sale by Dr. E. B. HERR, Agent, for Columbia
T W. DSu•l,l' & SONS, Wholesale Ageuts,
May 29,

-,,d•'-? .‘‘-', 5--J 5-E.L'S --5--.ko,

InI.nolet.ter, nit Tbunolay.llll, int.t., by the Rev. Mr.
Pots ell AN/MW 0. HAKIM toAIA.U.T B. WKIGStr, 01 0110
I,llle,

OH. 14, by Mayor Ilcnry•. Ge.OIIGE IIOULT: of Coltnn-
bin. To 1:1.12Aill.r11. daughter Ut Nlellollta !Mendenhall of
%Vebt

s- ''5.2.5--,_-.g:3,„,
In this place on the 1511. Gl:mutt:Wm-ma infant

soil of JUIIICb and I.tene ItleNought, aged] yearend 17
days.

OLIOIV S OINDIEST.---The Genuine tel..
ebrzoed Ilollowny ,+ oiiiiitirlll,10r sale al

AIeC(IIIKLE& DELLA:Tr:4
Store, Odd Pello we' hull.

Oct. 23, I S:"&.

TYON'S Magnetic Powder for the dcstruc-
. 110110 f lO,OL Is. av,lhmn nOl4Oll. for 1-ole nt

petrit & I"z4
Family Nltitheine lote,Udd Fellows' SIM!.

°ONE'S Compound of Syrup of 'far, Wild
Che,r) and roc hit cure of Cougloi,

Colds, R• hoop lug tjottutt, erntip, hr. l'or Oil,' 111
v(;(liti; &

Niedieute Store, Odd Fettows'!lull.
October :1;,

130:11.1DE5.---Just received a large assort-
". utettt of Estg,lthit,Prt,octt lord Antttscoll Pottititie,t,

I%IeCORKI.I7, h DEI.I.E:1"1"S
Family Met.Ileum Store.ME=

J3RANBT.--Just received a cask of superior
0. K. Brandy. for pur,,n4e4.nt

111vC0IIKI.t. rs
Oct •:;:.4. Metheme :Store,

$5 SMWING MACEEINMS
A PRACTICAL Family Srwing Machine for
Si.l Perforinnig work'. No mi••litt:

or ripping of -timbre. No getting out of order. Aug

body eon in-e it: everybody wilt hove it
(Secured by rec, ntgrant ofWier,patent )

Excia-tye It rarta for a tetv Statesand Countnea will
Lc plated %within the rereh of nit enterpri-mg loimiess
nom. (A porno. of ire Territory already ueettied )

The proprietor. , emilittenti) feel they nosy place be-
fore the public the crealMt elmunee for a profit:tote

ve‘tittent ever pd.:red. A Starry Machine con-
taining the remit -tie which, by its asioni..h.-
Jog simplicity and low cost, will at once go to tho
,totss..e.:, who have brea onsiotialy wetting for the
Dlnchl no to rotor their grasp.

ID' Parties w•:-hing In porelia4e. are reqUeuted
coil al onee,eXanalle oi:smolt ,Anaderfal achievement.,
and secure a monopoly of the:untie or enmity de-tred.

NOYEI.TY SEWING ,%1 ACHES: F. CO,
Office. Bartlett & Co , Needle Alanutacturers, 421

Crond wit y. nor Ca nut ct , N Y.
sejp-Citll nd roe a Camila:withruts of inuchines

October 23. ISilf-Im

THE WANT OF THE MONTHLIES,
HARPER'S NEW MONTHLY MAG-

AZINE.
VACII number of the Magazine will contain

Ul octavo pages, in 110111/le column...each ...year
thus compreang nearly two thouquid pages of the
choicest Miscellaneous Liieni titre of the slay. Every
tomb, willcontain immerous McLain.' Illustration,
accurate Plates of the Fashions, n remote. ehromele
ofcurrent events, and impartial notices of the impor-
tant hooks of the 'month. The value..., continence
acoh the Ilitaitorr+ for June and December; but aUI,
se:apneas may commence with any number.

TERN+ —The Magazine may he obtained of Hoak-
sellers

'Penuche:4l Agents. or from the Publishers. g.. 1ThreeDallare a year, or Twenty-Gee Cents a 1111110

her. The semi annual vo Inners, ur rompleted, teently
hound In Cloth, are snlil at Two Dollar- each, and
muslin covers are fit flushed to Muse who Wtali to

have theirback numbers uniformlybound, atTwenty-
Five Cents each. Fourteen volumes tie now ready,
hound m Celli, at .9"2,00 each, and also tit 11.1Calf, at

each
The Publishers will supply speciMennumbers gra-

tuitously to agents and Postmasters,and will mu ke
liberal arraageinents with them for eirculatiug tho
wag:atone. 'lane; will nl-o supply clubs, of two ron-
ous at Five Dollars a year, or five perwous at Ten,

Dollars Clergy men and Teachers supplied al Two

Dobais a year Number.. from the commencement
call Dow be supplied. Also the bound volumes.

The Magazine weighs over seven and nut over
richt ounces. The postage on each number, *chick,

must he paid quarterly inadvance at the ohms whera
the Magazin.. Is received, is three cent..

't he most Popular Aloutt4 in thin Ward.—.Y. Oh-
serf.,

No MagaZille in Europe or America is no weU
know.; none has bat( as many readers, and, we may
safely ,ay. 110.1 e line received so large a tribute of
admiration (coin tire cults tiled cla-see, that delight
a healthy, diver..ified,elevating periodical literature.
ll is the toremost Magazine of the day. The fireside
never had a metre delightful companion. nor the mill-
ion a more entertainnrig friend, than Ilarper'S /Una"
zine.—.2llrtandist P 041,111.1.(tea!:-nom

Tweotom• real. I.U)•+ it—the cheape•t. richest,

and most lasting taxery for the money that we kn..w.
Three dollars secures II for one year, Mid what three
dollars ever went so far? Put the Caine amount tit

clothes, eating.drinking. fa rinture and how much of
a substantial thing is obtained, If ideas, facts. and

'enlul.elil` little a Monetary value—above all, if the

humor that ret revile., the plea.antrtes that bring a

gentle smile, and brighten the passage Of a truth to

your lira: ii, and Ole happy combiltatioa of the real and
theWllllol.llVl'lllollllo 0110. can !tire a Ole

11110ve flit animal. are to lie put unto the scale pp-

...tr. todollars and cents, then you may be certainoInn
o

t

if repay were three or neartmes a dear. would
amplyll• prier. ItIMagazine propel. with

the 10011 and purpose ofr Magazine—not a hook, not
IlClollllne periodical, not yet a supplier of lights

sip and chatty anecdotes—but a magazine Mut es

every form or interest:lie. dignified, and aunictlve lit-

erature in iii grasp.—s.olMiffn MINN.
The volumes bound constitute of themselves • li-

brary of InlteCiillllooUS readieg. such as anlieube

found in the saute compass in anv other
that true come under out notice,—rosion Courser.

°clutter 23, leZt`ii.

11151
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